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Welcome Mat Is Out For

Malcolm Patterson

Game, Dance L

A full day of activities awaits MSU
alumni who return to the campusSatur
day, Oct. 26, for what should be the
biggest Homecoming in Memphis State
history.
The Homecoming events include a
student parade at 10 a.m., a Dedication
Luncheon at 12 noon, the Homecoming
football game against Southern Missis
sippi at 7:30 p.m. and an Alumni
Homecoming Dance from 10:30 p.m.1:30 a.m.
Parade

The student parade, the first in 14
years for MSU, will march down Highalnd from Park beginning at 10 a.m.
and will conclude at Highland and
Norriswood.
The parade will feature floats, march
ing bands and antique cars.
Tennessee Governor Buford Elling
ton will ride in a parade car, as will
television star Barbara Anderson, a
MSU alumna who returns to campus
this year to serve as honorary Home
coming chairman and parade marshal.

Library

Luncheon
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Featured speaker for the Homecom
ing Luncheon, at which eight buildings
will be dedicated, will be Governor
Buford Ellington. The Luncheon will
be at noon in the University Center
Ballroom.
Governor Ellington was inaugurated
to his second term as Tennessee's chief
executive in 1967. He had previously
served as Governor from 1959-62. Un
able to succeed himself after serving a
four-year term, re-entered private life
as vice-president of Louisville and
Nashville railroad in charge of bringing
new industry and jobs to Tennessee.
His venture into private enterprise
did not last long, for the former Governor was chosen by President Johnson
to serve with the Community Relations
Service.
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Tapped by President

In 1965 he was tapped by the Presi
dent for the job of Director of the Office
of Emergency Planning. In that post
' Ellington directed the efforts of other
Federal agencies in alleviating the ef
forts of disasters and coordinated plans
for wartime mobilization.
He served as a member of the Na
tional Security Council and was
especially assigned with Vice-President
Humphrey as the administration's point
of contact between Federal, state and
local governments.
Governor Ellington has been on hand
for two previous MSU Homecomings,
the first in 1962 near the conclusion of
his first term, and again in 1966, when
he was governor-elect for his current
term.
Governor Ellington will speak in re
sponse to the dedication of eight campus
buildings in honor of himself, four for
mer Tennessee governors and two
former MSU presidents.
Honorees

Those honored by the dedication will
be Governor Ellington, former Gov
ernor Frank G. Clement, former Gov
ernor Gordon Browning, the late former
Governors Jim Nance McCord, and
Malcolm Patterson, MSU's president
emeritus, J. Millard Smith, and the
late John Willard Brister, former Mem
phis State president.
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The buildings to be dedicated in
clude:
McCord Hall, a men's dormitory
named in honor of former Governor
Jim Nance McCord, who was Governor
of Tennessee from 1944-48.
Browning Hall, a men's dormitory
named in honor of former Governor
Gordon Browning, who served from
1937-39 and 1949-52.
The University Center which was
opened in May, 1968, and provides
recreational, food-service and confer
ence facilities for MSU students, alum
ni and other groups.
A 14-story library tower, an addition
to the John Willard Brister Library,
which was named in honor of Mr. Bris
ter, a late former president of the
University. The tower, which will raise
the library capacity to a million
volumes, was opened for use Oct. 1.
The Buford Ellington Biological Sci
ences Building, named in honor of the
Governor of Tennessee, has classrooms,
laboratories, specimen areas, research
facilities and an auditorium. It was
completed in 1964.
The Frank G. Clement Humanities
Building, named for the former Gov
ernor of Tennessee. The building was
completed in 1966, and houses the
departments of sociology and anthro
pology, philosophy and political science.
The J. Millard Smith Chemistry
Building, named in honor of the Presi
dent Emeritus of the University. It was
completed in 1966.
The Malcolm R. Patterson Building,
which houses the department of Eng
lish. The building was completed in
1967, and is named in honor of former
Governor Patterson, who was Tennes
see's chief executive in 1909 when the
University was founded.
Guided tours will be provided to all
those interested in visiting the newly
dedicated buildings after the luncheon.
The Memphis State alumnus who
has done the best job of serving Mem
phis State and the Alumni Association
during the past year will be honored
at the Homecoming Luncheon with the
presentation of the Outstanding Alum
nus Service Award.
W. B. Falls of Savannah, a 1932
MSU graduate who has served as presi
dent of the Alumni Association, was
recipient of the award in 1967.
The Oustanding Alumnus Service
Award was originated by the Associa
tion in 1964, when Frank Magoffin of
Memphis was honored. Other winners
were Ed Humphreys of Cordova and
E. D. Thompson of Brownsville.
Rivalry

Kickoff time is 7:30 for the MSUSouthern Mississippi clash. The game
will be the twentieth in a bitterly con
tested series between the two schools.
Southern holds the edge, 11-8.
Alumni Association president Harry
Woodbury will present bouquets to the
Homecoming Queen and her alternates
at ceremonies at Memphis Memorial
Stadium.
Big Dance

Closing out the Alumni Association's
activities for Homecoming 1968 will be
a dance at the Holiday Inn Rivermont
Holiday Hall. Johnny "Ace" Cannon
will provide the music for the 10:30
p.m.-l:00 a.m. event.

UNIVERSITY

FIRST PARADE SINCE 1954

Homecoming Set to March Time
For the first time since 1954, MSU's
Homecoming weekend will include a
student-sponsored parade complete with
floats, antique cars, guest personalities
and marching bands.
Plans are now set for the parade,
which will march down Highland from
Park at 10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 26, and
will conclude at Highland and Norriswood.
Several bands have been committed
to march in the processional, including
the MSU marching band and the high
school bands from Melrose, Kingsbury
and Woodale schools.
Antique Cars

The Antique Car Club of Memphis
has said that it will furnish cars for the
event.
Cotton Carnival Association execu
tive director Bill Fisher said that his
organization has furnished 10 float beds
and a location for their construction.
Carl Carson Car and Truck Rental
has donated trucks to bring the floats
from downtown.
Tennessee Governor Buford Elling
ton will ride in a parade car, as will
television star Barbara Anderson, a
MSU alumna who returns to campus
to serve as honorary Homecoming
chairman and parade marshal.
Also riding in cars will be Suzy
Buchwald, DeSoto Beauty Queen;

Jenny List, AFROTC Queen; Harry
Woodbury, MSU Alumni Association
president; and Dr. C. C. Humphreys,
MSU president.
Color Guard

The MSU Air Force ROTC will pro
vide the color guard.
Student Homecoming chairman
Maureen Carr said the parade route
near the campus was chosen because of
a lack of interest in the downtown area
for a Saturday morning parade. She
said she felt that the "out-East" route
would attract more attendance.
Problems

Miss Carr also explained some of the
problems involved in planning the
parade.
"Our first and biggest problem was
selling the idea to campus groups and
the administration," Miss Carr said. "It
was easy to get a group to say they
Decorating a float for MSU's Homecoming Parade are MSU students (left to
liked the idea, but getting a commit
right) Mike Johnson, student government activities director; Cathy Hazen; Bill
ment to participate was another thing."
Key, parade chairman; Carol Tesson and Carole Taylor. The parade will march
New Chairman
"Our plans were begun as early as down Highland between Park and Norriswood at 10 a.m. Oct. 26.
last spring," she said, "but our parade
Miss Carr said she was told by a
chairman left town for the summer, problem. Carl Carson has agreed to
railroad official that he would person
and we had to replace him. This slowed furnish trucks to tow the floats."
ally stop the train if necessary.
our plans some, but Bill Key (new Details
It appears that all the problems have
"Then there were the little details,"
parade chairman) has done an excel
said Miss Carr, "like what time the been worked out and that the parade
lent job."
will roll at 10 o'clock Saturday morn
"Of course just getting the floats to train would cross Highland at Southing,
Oct. 26.
East Memphis from downtown was a

Front St.'s Future Still Undecided

University Press
Prints Lecture Series

Bulletin

The newly-reorganized Memphis
State University Press has launched its
publishing program with publication of
the first M. L. Seidman Memorial
Town Hall Lectures.
The hardcover book, Financial Poli
cies In Transition: A Critique of Se
lected Issues, 1967, incorporates the
three lectures presented in the 1967
Lecture Series. The volume was edited
by Dr. Thomas O. Depperschmidt, pro
fessor of economics at Memphis State.

Front St. Theatre officials announced
as "The Columns" went to press that
the first show of the season, "Show
boat," will definitely open on Oct. 17.
A $10,000 grant from the Shainberg
Foundation made this possible. Front
St. also received $10,000 from the
Memphis Arts Council, and they have
sold about $10,000 worth of season
tickets.

New Era

Publication of the 61-page book
marks a new era in the Universitydirected Press, formerly a privately
chartered organization. The Press was
founded in 1954 and was turned over
to Memphis State in late 1967. Five
books were published under the direc
tion of the original organization.
The Seidman Lectures were begun
at Memphis State in 1967 by MSU
alumnus P. K. Seidman, who estab
lished the Series to honor his late
brother, M. L. Seidman, founder of the
national firm of Seidman and Seidman,
certified public accountants.
Financial Policies In Transition pre
sents these lecturers and their topics:

P. K. Seidman (right) looks at a copy
of "Financial Policies In Transition",
Memphis State Press book, with Dr.
Ronald Carrier, University Provost.
Lecture One, Dr. Raymond J. Saulnier,
"Three Federal Budget Concepts:
Which is 'Best'?"; Lecture Two, James
J. Saxon, "Public Regulation of Private
Financial Resources"; and Lecture
Three, Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, "The
International Monetary System and
the Fund."

With just days remaining before
opening night of Front St. Theatre at
Memphis State University, chances ap
pear small that the scheduled opening
will be possible.
Front St. Theatre at MSU, which is
beset by financial problems which in
clude the debts of past seasons, has
announced that unless $50,000 can be
raised soon, the season opener "Show
boat" by Jerome Kern (music) and
Oscar Hammerstein (lyrics and book),
will not go on stage Oct. 17.
In addition, the theatre group needs
guarantors for $200,000 in debts from
previous seasons and maximum sub

Alumni Office Will Move November 1

Don Moore, assistant alumnidirector, tries to decide where to hang the sign which
will identify the new home of the Alumni Office. On Nov. 1, the Alumni Office
will move from its present location on Norriswood to new offices at 3815 Southern,
just across the railroad tracks from the College of Education Building.
After momv than two years in its
present location the MSU Alumni Of
fice is moving on November 1 to new
offices at 3815 Southern.
The house at 3709 Norriswood which
now quarters the Alumni Association
office will be demolished and the land

will be a part of the site for a new psy
chology building on which construction
will begin immediately after the move.
The Southern address «s, until recently, the home of MSU S pre-school
kindergarten.

scriptions to this season in order to
operate.
Help Expected
According tu Alfred Alperin, presi

dent of the board for Front St., the
theatre, which has operated in Mem
phis for 11 years, can expect $20,000
from the Memphis Arts Council.
"West Side Story," the final show
scheduled for Front St.'s old quarters
on Madison, was cancelled. It was set
to open Sept. 10.
A contract between MSU and Front
St. has made Memphis State's Fine
Arts Center Front St.'s home for the
coming season.
Season Announced

Should the Front St. season open as
scheduled, the remainder of the season
would include Georges Feydeau's "A
Flea in Her Ear," Boris Vian's burleque "Gluemaker's Holiday/' f~
peare's "Romeo and Juliet," .
O'Neill's "A Moon for the Misbegot
ten," William Saroyan's "The Time of
Your Life," and "Stop the World—I
Want to Get Off," the Leslie BricusseAnthony Newley musical.

Alumni Seek Political Office
HOUSING ADDS STAFF
Following a policy of developing a
closer working relationship between
MSU students and administration, the
MSU housing office has been expanded
to add two new staff members.
June Mathews, former associate di
rector of the Baptist Student Union at
Auburn University, has been named
co-ordinator of women's residence halls.
Roger Mathews, former director of
Highland Towers at MSU, has been
named co-ordinator of men's residence
halls.
"They will be setting up social ac
tivities, lectures and orientation sessions
in the residence halls," said Clarence
Hampton, director of housing.

Several alumni of Memphis State
University are candidates for the Ten
nessee State Legislature from Shelby
County in this fall's election.
Among the candidates who have at
tended MSU are Volney F. Ashley, Jr.,
Leonard C. Dunavant, Tommy Powell,
Frank Webb, Jr., Frank R. Madlinger,
William V. Lawson, E. Patton (Pat)
Webb, Dr. John Peeples, Jr., Marvin
J. Brode, W. K. (Tag) Weldon, Don
nelley J. Hill, Thomas B. Avery, Jim
Campbell and Bob Farley, all candi
dates for the House of Representatives.
Running for the State Senate are
Curtis Person, Jr., Bill Riggins, Edgar
Gillock and Drew J. Canale.
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ALUMNI

A Message
To Our Alumni
Harry Woodbury
Alumni President
Homecoming, 1968, at Memphis
State University comes at the crest of
the greatest wave of progress in our
Alma Mater's history.
Therefore, we sincerely hope that
there will be a record turnout of alumni
present for the Homecoming Luncheon
at noon, Saturday, Oct. 26, in the ele
gant new University Center Building.
(It is located in front and slightly to
the east of the Administration Build
ing.)
For many, it will be your first view
of this splendid
building, for which
we are all grateful.
But we have much
more to be thankful
for, too, as eight
new buildings on
the campus are to
be dedicated at this
luncheon in honor
Harry Woodbury of Tennessee gover
nors, J. Millard Smith, President Emer
itus of Memphis State University, and
the late president J. W. Brister.
It is quite fitting that Governor
Buford Ellington will be present to
acknowledge the naming of the build
ings for himself and the other honorees.
Homecoming, 1968, is significant in
still another way, as it will be the occa
sion for the first meeting of our new
National Alumni Association Board of
Directors. The thirty-three members of
this expanded body are scheduled to
meet at 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 25,
in the University Center.
We have invited Dr. John Folger,
Executive Director of the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission, to ap
pear at our Board meeting to brief your
Directors on the status and direction
of the new Commission's studies of the
needs of higher education in this state.
The importance of the work of this
Commission cannot be overstated. It
will take recommendations to future
Tennessee Legislatures which undoubt
edly will change the course of higher
education in the State of Tennessee.
The status of Memphis State Uni
versity most likely will be recommend
ed for change, a member of the Com
mission has informed us. Our concern
is that whatever change takes place:
(1) Is in the best interests of higher
education in Tennessee in general;
(2) Assures the availability of high
er education of scope and quality that
the Memphis State service area needs
and deserves, and
(3) Provides Memphis State with
a truly fair share of the State's higher
education dollar.
There has been talk that it might be

Youthful Committee Makes Dance Plans
Homecoming chairman Burns Landess, a 1956 MSU graduate, is leading
a committee which he believes will help
make the 1968 Homecoming MSU's
most successful ever.
The committee puts a heavy em
phasis on the young alumni body of
Memphis State. Nineteen of the 25
committee members graduated in the
1960's.
More than 60 per cent of MSU's
over 16,000 graduates have graduated
since 1960.
Members of the '68 Homecoming
committee include Cecil Lamberson,
Russell Vollmer, Phil Brooks, Bill Tatum, Rex Brasher, Jr., Olin Atkins,
Pat Heffernan, Bob T. Williams, John
Colton, Jr., Bob Canfield, George Mar
tin and Frank Flautt.
Other members are Mike Hopper,
Barry Riesenberg, George Turnage, Jr.,
Richard Brackhahn, Jim Addington,
Dennis Springer, Ernest Abron, Wyatt
A. Stewart, III, George O'Haver, Jr.,
Bob Love, Don Trotter, Larry Hilbun
and Ken Shuttleworth.
Emmy Award winner Barbara Ander
son, an alumna of MSU who went on
to Hollywood and a role in NBC-TV's
recommended that Memphis State Uni
versity be joined with the University
of Tennessee, and some speculation
that is could be set up separate and
apart from both UT and the State
Board of Education, under which it
now operates.
I personally feel that there is need
for a change in the pattern of higher
education in Tennessee; let's just be
sure that the change will be an im
provement.
Harry Woodbury
Alumni Association President

"Ironside" will return to the campus for
Homecoming to serve as honorarychair
man.
In 1967 Barbara contracted with Uni
versal Studios to co-star with Raymond
Burr in their dramatic television series,
and after only one season she was
honored with an Emmy Award for
"most outstanding performance by an
actress in a supporting role."
Miss Anderson will arrive in Mem
phis on Friday evening and will make
an appearance that night at the Student
Government Homecoming concert at
Mid-South Coliseum.
She will be honorary parade mar
shal at the student Homecoming
parade on Saturday morning.
Tennessee Colonel

At the alumni Homecoming Lunch
eon at noon Saturday, Governor Bu
ford Ellington will name Barbara a
Tennessee Colonel.
The MSU marching band has built
its halftime show around the "Ironside"
theme, and Barbara will make an ap
pearance on the field with the band.
will be a guest of the Alumni
at the Alumni Homecoming
Dance following the game.
When the rug is rolled back at Holi
day Inn Rivermont for the Seventh
Annual Alumni Homecoming Dance,
Saturday night, Oct. 26 at 10:30, the
largest crowd in the history of the event
should almost fill the 1,500-capacity
Holiday Hall.
But the biggest moment on the alum

ni calender of events has not always
met with the success which is hoped for
—and almost assured—for this year's
dance.
In 1962 when, in answer to the re
quests of many alumni, the first Home
coming dance was held, the Tigers
downed Southern Mississippi. But a
miserably rainy night held the crowd
down to a mere 300 at the Claridge
Balinese room in spite of the efforts
of a hard-working committee headed by
Jack McNeil and an excellent dance
band in Tommy Ferguson's group.
Tommy and his band were back in
1963 at the Continental Ballroom of
the Hotel Peabody. And a victory over
South Carolina, leading the way to an
undefeated season for MSU, drew a
crowd of 800 to the dance.
Alumni went back to the Peabody in
'64, but a smashing victory over hapless
Louisville brought little excitement, and
only 500 attended the dance.
In 1965, with a Friday night dance
preceding a Saturday night game with
Mississippi State, a mere 400 alums
danced to the music of Joe "D" at the
Rainbow Terrace Room.
Two separate dances in the Gold
Room of the Rivermont — with Tom
my Ferguson leading one band and
"Squash" Campbell another — brought
out 600 alumni in 1966, and in '67 the
dance at the Holiday Inn Rivermont
Holiday Hall brought out 700 alumni
in spite of a stinging loss to Florida
State that afternoon. Tommy Ferguson
again furnished the music.

Board of Directors Meeting October 25
In the first meeting of the Alumni trict V; all West Tennessee districts;
Association Board of Directors since its William M. Williams of District VI,
reorganization last spring made it a Middle Tennessee; R. Jack Fishman of
nationally represented board, that group District VII; East Tennessee; Dr. Elton
will gather at 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. Fisher of District VIII, the Northeast
25, in the University Center on the ern states; William E. Forester of Dis
trict IX, the Southeast; Robert D.
MSU campus.
Harry Woodbury, Alumni Associ Swander of District X, the Midwest;
ation president, said this would be one Larry Whaley of District XI, the South
of two meetings of the board during the west; and Gerald E. Maynard, Jr. of
District XII, the Far West.
1968-69 year.
12 Districts

The 33-member board includes mem
bers from 12 national districts. Those
members are Burns Landess of District
I, Memphis and Shelby County; Hoyte
Carothers of District II, J. B. Latimer
of District III, and J. A. Hadley of
District IV; James G. Douglas of Dis

At-large

Members at-large include Dr. Ken
neth Caldwell, P. Robert Philp, Major
Donald Rhoads, Sorrell Abramson, Er
nest B. Abron, Charles Griesbeck,
David Lanier, Jeanne (Mrs. Roland) "Ace"
,
Cannon and hu group will provide the music for the seventh annual
Myers, Wyatt A. (Corky) Stewart III, Homecoming Dance October 26 from 10:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the Holiday Hall of
and Russell G. Vollmer.
the Holiday Inn Rivermont.

MSU Alumni Around the World

WOODY BURROW is an attorney in Pa-

ducah, Ky.

BURT MONROE is a professor of biology

at the University of Louisville.

1960
DR. W. J. RISTEY is a chemist at Esso

CLASS NOTES
1932
F. SMILEY KEATON has been named
"Lion of the Year" by the Jackson,
Tenn., Lions Club.

1933
ALICE LOUISE LANGENSTEIN is a teach
er at Colonial Junior High in Memphis.

1934
MARTHA THOMASON MATHENEY has

resigned her position as chief of the
nutrition section of the Michigan De
partment of Public Health and is now
living in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
where her husband is in business.

1935
ELIZABETH

MARSHALL PARKER is a

housewife in Knoxville, Tenn.

1940
MAGGIE ALICE WILLIAMS is teaching in

Savannah, Tenn.

Research Laboratories in Baton Rouge,
La.

1955
MARGARET JANE BARNETT HODGE is a

housewife in Oklahoma City.

FRANK MAWYER is an insurance claims
examiner in Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES W. EVANS has been
to direct a commercial operations
ter at Huntsville, Ala., established by
Computer Sciences Corporation.
MAJOR BASIL L. BARGERY is a pilot in

the unit that has earned the U.S. Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award.

1956
ALLEN A. JACO is employed by the

Federal Housing
Memphis.

Administration in

RON NUNNERY has joined Brown Paper

Company of New York as their corpo
ration controller. He formerly held a
similar position for Hudson Paper
Corporation.

1946

JERRY FRANCIS TAYLOR is an attorney

PRESTON K. WATTS is general agent for
Pioneer American Insurance Company
in Memphis.

in Memphis. His office is in the 100
North Main Building.

1947
DAISY ELIZABETH BURNHAM STEPHENS

is a supervisor of instruction for the
Lauderdale County school system. Her
home is in Ripley, Tenn.

1949
LAUREL K. SANDERS is with the educa
tional department of W. B. Saunders
Company in Greensboro, N.C.
ANDREW SETTLES is general agent for

Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany in Memphis.

1951
MARTHA GATTI BAILEY is teaching at

Messick High School in Memphis.
ROBERT L. ELBRECHT is living in Chi

huahua, Mexico, where he is employed
as a mechanical engineer.
PHILIP EDWARD AKRIDGE is a chemical
engineer for Lockheed aircraft in Sun
nyvale, Cal.

JAMES POLK HAMILTON is editor of
"Car Life" magazine. His home is in
Laguna Beach, Cal.
CHARLES CLIFTON is a home builder

in Carthage, Ark.

READING W. BLACK is living in Arling

ton, Va.

FLOYD WATKINS lives in Atlanta, Ga.,
where he is an electrical engineer.

ROBERT D. SWANDER of Indianapolis,
Ind., has received an award as the best
desk-top copier sales representative in
the Midwest region for Xerox Corpora
tion.

program management for preschool
through university products for Xerox
Corporation in New York. He is listed
in Who's Who in the East, 1968-69,
and is a member of the Martin Luther
King Foundation.

1953
JAN MARLOWE HAYMORE is a house

wife in Hixson, Tenn.

JUDITH GURGANUS HAMPSE is a regis

tered nurse in Memphis.

ROBERT MACEK has been appointed as

an instructor in drama at Monticello
College in Godfrey, 111.
JAMES RUSSELL CARRUTH has been
awarded a masters in public adminis
tration at the University of Colorado.
TERRENCE WILKINSON is teaching in

East High School in Memphis.

PHILIP THEODORE LEE is a junior at
the Illinois College of Podiatric Medi
cine in Chicago.

in the traffic office of Missouri Pacific
Railroad in Indianapolis, Ind.

1959
CAROLYN JANETTE WALKER GARDNER

is teaching at Melrose High School in
Memphis.

LELIA ERWIN CULVER is a secretary at
IBM in San Jose, Cal.
SANDRA KEATHLEY THWEATT is execu
tive secretary of American Electric Co.
in Southaven, Miss.
DELORES WINZLER BEAMAN has moved

from San Diego to Memphis and is now
teaching elementary school in the Shel
by County system.
WALTER JOHN KLIMEK is in the U.S.
Marine Corps stationed in Mitlon, Fla.
EVELYN THELMA BROCKMEIER is a

teacher in the Memphis City School

JOE E. HAINES is a marketing officer
with First National Bank of Memphis.

gree at MSU in 1966 is now practicing
in Jackson, Tenn.

1961

ROBERT RAY RYE has been awarded
the Ph.D. in physical chemistry from
Iowa State University.

JACK IRWIN RUSS is with Western Elec
tric Company in Shreveport, La.
CORNELL KAY and his wife JANE
GREENFIELD KAY are living in Metarie,

taught
school in Memphis for five years and is
now a homemaker.
MINNIE

ANTHONY

GARRETT

THOMAS S. PESIKEY is employed by

Boeing Aircraft in Swarthmore, Pa.

1962
C. T. SHEA, JR. is assistant to the plant
engineer at Kellogg Company in Mem
phis.

DAVID C. PECK is a medical sales rep
resentative for Pfizer Laboratories in
Memphis.
H. EDWARD TURNER, who is sales man
ager of Bill Rutland Ford Co. White
haven, Tenn., has been named captain
of the A1 Chymia Shrine Motor Corps.
E. SPEILBERGER has been
named an assistant professor journal
ism at Memphis State.

RONALD

1964
DONNA LOCKE MENEES is a physical
education teacher at Oakhaven High
School in Memphis.
GLORIA ERVIN LYNCH is a housewife in

Morgan City, La., where she was for
merly associated with United Press
International.
JAMES M. LAMPLEY is a teacher in the

Memphis City School system.
BENJIMAN DANIEL WEBB, an assistant
professor of German at the University
of Miami, has earned the Ph. D. degree
in German at the University of South
ern California.
RICHARD T. SINGLETON and his wife
Peggy are living in Smyrna, Tenn.,
where he has recently completed squad
ron officers' school in the Air Force.
BARBARA KAPLAN TAUBE is a home-

Kim Huffman

Larry Downs

WALTER E. HALL, an Air Force cap

tain, played a vital role in the rescue
of 19 stranded Okinawan fishermen. As
pilot of a rescue aircraft from Naha
Air Base, he helped to recover the men
from their life raft just moments before
their fishing vessel sank.
education director of the Jewish Com
munity Center in Washington, D.C.
BARBARA SUE CHILDRESS is employed

as an accountant in Memphis.

DR. LESLIE H. PALMER has joined the

college of arts and sciences faculty at
North Texas State University in Den
ton as an assistant professor of English.

Robert Swander, '58 (right) receives
congratulations and a plaque from
Raymond A. Hay, a Xerox Corpora
tion group vice president. Mr. Swan
der was one of the company's six best
desk-top copier sales representatives
during the first half of 1968.

WHIPPLE SPEAKMAN is a
housewife in Wilmington, Delaware.

MIRIAM

DAVID FARMER, who earned a law de

HERBERT ALLEN RESNICK is physical

1954

1963

FREDERICK MALCOLM ALLISON is a hos
pital administrator in Paris, Tenn.

JAMES W. MCLAUGHLIN is employed

professor of history at MSU.

pointed directof'of sales for National
Institutional Food Distributors, Inc. in
Atlanta.

accountant or DuPont in Memphis.

AUBREY MCMASTER is a cotton buyer

DR. JOHN DEBERRY is an assistant

TIMOTHY I. MAHANAY has been ap

RAY W. ADDISON is a special studies

in Winnsboro, La.

FREDDIE WAYNE WOOD has been award
ed his doctorate in education at the
University of Alabama and is employed
by the Alabama Department of Educa
tion as a consultant in research and
finance for higher education. His wife,
Carol Warmath Wood, '52, teaches
English at Goodwyn Junior High
School in Montgomery.

A. G. SHULTS is division traffic super
visor for Southeastern Bell in Orlando,
Fla.

ROCHELLE LYNNE ROSEN PERLMAN is
a teacher in the Memphis City Schools.

DALE PRITCHETT CLEMENS is teaching
at Loyola University in New Orleans.

1952
CHARLES A. KOEPKE, III, is head of

CAPTAIN GRANVILLE L. JONES, JR. is
commander of the USAF office of spe
cial investigations at Samsun Air Sta
tion in Northern Turkey.

SAMUEL H. CAMPBELL is teaching and
head of the social studies department
at Williams High School in Alexandria,
Va.

JOHN L. BENSON lives in Friendswook,
Tex., where he is a systems engineer
with Humble Oil Company.

NANCY BARBER WILKINSON is a house

ENRICA MIGONNE RAMEY is an instruc
tor of music at the University of Evansville in Evansville, Ind.

the Navy. He is commander of a divi
sion of river patrol boats in Vietnam.

JOSEPH MACK PERRY is district sales
manager for REA Express in Jackson
ville, Fla.

1958

N.Y.

wife in Dwight, 111.

ROBERT H. BROWN is a lieutenant in

1957

WARNER G. LASTER is senior medical
officer at Millington Naval Air Station,
Millington, Tenn.

Force captain stationed in Syracuse,

PETE HARRIS is a sales representative
for 3-M Company in Memphis.

CHARLES RAYMOND NEWMAN is an
auditor for NASA at Redstone Arsenal
in Huntsville, Ala.

at the
base school at Yokosuka, Japan.

JAMES DALE CRUSE, JR., is an Air

EARLENE T. BARKER is chairman of the
social science department at Westmin
ster High School in Westminster, Cal.

La., where he is assistant general man
ager of the Royal New Orleans Hotel
and she is a psychometrist for the New
Orleans Education Improvement Proj
ect.

BARBARA INGRAM is teaching

GLADYS GARLAND BOLTON is teaching
in the DeKalb County, Ga., school
system. She resides in Tucker, Ga.

JOHN M. VOSSE, an Air Force captain,
is stationed in Las Vegas, Nev.
MICHAEL E. HOPPER is a CPA with
Ernst & Ernst in St. Louis.
CECILIA JOHNSON KLEINFELDT is a
school teacher at Cocoa High School
in Rockledge, Fla.

maker in Silver Spring, Md.
KENNETH M. COX, who received a law
degree at MSU in 1966, is in the U.S.
Army stationed at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan.
JAMES PATRICK (PAT) NICHOL is an
attorney with the law firm of Ingraham
and Coleman of Nashville, Tenn.
ROBERT L. WARREN is an assistant pro
fessor of accountancy at Murray State
University.
LESLIE BROOKS HILL is an assistant
professor of speech at the University
of Oklahoma in Norman, and has
earned his Ph.D. at the University of
Illinois.
ZANA ANDERSON BOYANTON is a teach
er at Lakeview School in Memphis.
CHARLES BOYANTON is studying in
Germany on a Fulbright Scholarship.
He is working toward a Ph.D. at the
University of Tennessee.

Jo CARROLL TURVILLE is an English
teacher in Dallas, Tex.
SARA ELNORA BENNETT CALLAWAY is

a guidance counsellor in the Memphis
City Schools.

CLASS NOTES
WALTER BURKF. WADE is a graduate
student at MSU.
EDWARD G. HUMPHREYS, JR. has re
turned home to Cordova, Tenn., after
a year of duty with the Navy in
Vietnam.
JAMES E. HAMM, JR. has been trans
ferred from Memphis to Atlanta, where
he will be assistant office manager with
Fruehauf Corp.

PAUL N. PETTIT, JR. is a medical stu
dent at the University of Arkansas.
WILLIAM ELECK SMITH and his wife

Polly, '63, are living in Baton Rouge,
La., where he is participating in a
National Science Foundation institute
in math. He is also teaching in the
Baton Rouge school system.
WILLIAM JACKSON RYLEE is in resi
dency in orthopedics at Hermann Hos
pital in Houston, Tex.

1967

PAUL H. COCKRILL has been named
field manager of the east central divi
sion for Johnson & Johnson in Cleve
land, Ohio.

GWENDOLYN

WILLIAM PENN CLARK is an industrial

1965

First Lieutenant Perry Davis Jr., '66,
(right) receives the Air Medal for
"outstanding airmanship and courage"
as an F-100 Super Sabre pilot "under
hazardous conditions" in Vietnam.

BRENDA GAYE HOLLAND BINGHAM has

opened a John Robert Powers Finish
ing School at 1642 Poplar in Memphis.
ANN NAUMANN GENTRY is a teacher
at Tyronza High School in Tyronza,
Ark.

ROBERT L. COOK is a lieutenant (jg)

in the Navy, stationed at Norfolk, Va.

SUSAN MATUSON is living in Teaneck,

N.J., where she is a housewife.

1966

ALLEN EARLS is an Air Force lieuten
ant at Reese Air Force Base, Texas.

MICHAEL E. FISHER is assistant vicepresident of Overseas Motors Corpora
tion in Fort Worth, Tex.

RICHARD GUY GATTIS has returned
from a Peace Corps assignment in
Turkey and is now Peace Corps public
affairs representative in Detroit.

MARY FRANCES SMITH is a stewardess

with American Airlines in Los Angeles.
BRIANE GANTT LAWLER is a fourth

grade teacher in Ann Arbor, Mich.

DIANE REBECCA AUSTIN is associated
with I.B.M. in Kingston, N.Y., where
she is an associate programmer and
writer analyst.

SHIELA MASSEY is a computer systems

BETSY BROWN lives in Washington,
D.C., where she is membership secre
tary for the Smithsonian Institute.

OLIVIA ANNETTA STONE is teaching
high school in Los Alamos, N.M.

analyst-programmer for
Geneva, Switzerland.

school in Peru, Ind.
BETTY MARSHALL HOWELL is a house

wife in Memphis.

Joe E. Haines

C>
%'u

Michael Fisher

BETTY C. CARROW teaches business at

DeSoto High School in DeSoto, Mo.
JAMES N. "JIM" FRENCH is district

manager of American express money
order division in Denver, Colo.
DOUGLAS M. MATHEWS is a tank pla

toon leader in the U.S. Army stationed
in Fort Knox, Ky.
RONALD COLEMAN STEWART serves as

assistant principal of Cypress Junior
High School in Memphis.
GERALD A. RUDOFF is a graduate stu

dent at Fort Hays Kansas State
College. He also serves as juvenile
probation officer for Ellis County, Kan.
RONALD CHESEMORE works for the Fed
eral Food and Drug Administration in
Kansas City, Mo. His wife is the for
mer KAYE FERGUSON, also a '65 grad
uate.
KIM HUFFMAN is a sales representative
for Baxter Laboratories in Charlotte,
N.C.
REBA MAI SANDERS is teaching second
grade in Cross City, Fla.
ANN VOSS HODGES is a housewife, living
in West Memphis, Ark.
WILLIAM H. MCCRARY, JR. is associ
ated with Aetna Life and Casualty as
a group insurance salesman in Nash
ville.
RODOLFO (DINO) PALAZZOLO is a grad
uate student at MSU and is employed
in the new University Center.
JOHN R. SPRAY is a dentist in the U.S.

Air Force, stationed at Scott AFB,
Illinois.

DuPont

in

FRANKIE CARL BLEDSOE is a pilot in the
U.S. Navy, stationed in LeMoore, Cal.

NORMA KAY HUNT ASHLEY teaches

SUZANNE BLAIR BLACKSHIRE is an in
structor of health and physical educa
tion at Memphis State, where she also
serves as director of women's intramurals.

is studying at

BATES

MSU graduate school.

MARVIN MELTON, JR. and his wife
Rozanne Ingalls Melton are living in
Grand Forks, N.D., where he is in the
Air Force and she is teaching fifth
grade.
LUCY LINDSAY WILKINS teaches Eng
lish, Latin and speech at Sheffield High
School in Memphis, where she also is
yearbook sponsor and director of school
plays.
JUDY COLLISON BRIGHAM is a house
wife in Belcourt, North Dakota, where
her husband, Jim, is a hospital admin
istrator.
JIMMY D. HAWKINS recently accepted
a position with Rust Engineering as a
mechanical engineer. He has moved
from Memphis to Cleveland, Tenn.
BONNIE BASHFORD is a claims repre
sentative with the Social Security Ad
ministration in Kingsport, Tenn.
NORMAN R. PARKER, JR. serves as
project co-ordinator for Holiday Inns
of America in Memphis.
BETTY JEAN DENNIS now teaches Eng
lish and speech at Brinkley Ark. High
School.
GERALD BREDTHAUER is guidance coun

selor for Cambridge, 111., High School.
DAVID and ADELE BROWN live in Pitts
burgh, where he is with the Westinghouse Bettis Atomic Power Lab.
TYRONE and HELEN BLACKBURN reside

in Imnokalee, Fla., where they are in
the grocery business.
LUCY LOWRY WARNER is a teacher at
Treadwell Junior High School in
Memphis.
LARRY MICHAEL BAKER is a student
at Memphis State School of Law.

engineer with United Parcel Service
in Nashville, Tenn.
CAROL SUE PRESSMAN LIPMAN is a
secretary in Memphis and is married
to Harold Lipman.

o a
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Mason Ezzell

Richard Caillouet

RICHARD W. CAILLOUET has been
awarded his pilot's wings and has been
assigned, to MacDill AFB, Fla., where
he will serve in the Air Force.
T. MASON EZZELL is an Air Force pilot
stationed at Korat Royal Thai AFB,
Thailand.
JOANNA PARKER HELMING is an in
structor of speech at Southwest Texas
State College in San Marcos, Tex.
JOHN WILLIAM BAUMEISTER, III is a
Peace Corps volunteer serving in
Brazil.
CHARLES A. BOBBITT is an accounts
receivable specialist with IBM Corpo
ration in Memphis.
CAROL PIKE RAGGHIANTT is a design
artist for Riegel Paper Corporation in
Memphis.
RIDGELEY SCOTT has earned the degree

of master of laws in taxation at Uni
versity of Miami and is an attorney
with the refund litigation division of
the Internal Revenue Service in Wash
ington, D.C.
CAROL TEETERS MCCOY is teaching in

the Memphis school system.
PHELAN ALBERT BRIGHT is employed
by Vol T. Blacknall Carpet Co. in
Atlanta, Ga.

VIRGINIA ANN MCQUIRTER teaches at
Denver Elementary School in Mem
phis.

MARTHA LOU PADGETT LITTLETON is
a teacher at Bartlett High School in
Shelby County, Tenn.
DONALD HUBERT GRAY is a laboratory
technician in Memphis.
PATRICIA DIANNE FOSTER HOWELL is
teaching junior high in Huntsville, Ala.
MARVIN S. AIKENS, JR. is assistant
manager of General Electric Service
District in the lamp division in Me
tairie, La.
LINDA CHARLETTE RUTHERFORD is
working at Cape Kennedy Space Cen
ter.
MICHAEL SALATER is in marketing
training with Dow Chemical Company.
MARY ALMA CHICK is a stewardess
with Delta Air Lines based in Atlanta.
LINDA PAYNE is a stewardess for Delta
Air Lines based in Atlanta.

City

at Messick High School in Memphis.
JAMES RAND MCNALLY is a student at

U. T. Pharmacy School in Memphis.
CHARLES WAIN RUBENSTEIN is a public

information specialist with the Army in
Fort Campbell, Ky.

Mary Alma Chick

Linda Payne

FOR CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS
Please attach your present address label here and prin
your name, new address, and new Zip Code below To b

LEE BEAUDROT GOSSETT is a

IVAN LUIS ROBLES ORTIZ of Ponce,
Puerto Rico, is a professor of business
administration at Santa Maria Cath
olic University.

WILKINS is in management
training with Gulf Life Insurance Com
pany.
LARRY GENE DOWNS is with Lederle
Laboratories in Memphis.
JUDITH ANNE HARRISON is a secretary
with Memphis Art Academy.
KEITH

SALLY BAILEY WALLS teaches speech

phis.
housewife in Cullowhee, N.C.
JANE GREENFIELD KAY of Metairie,
La., is a psychometrist for the New
Orleans education improvement proj
ect, one of five such programs in the
urban South funded by the Ford Foun
dation.

1968

MELVIN WOOLSEY is a systems engi
neer with the Digital Equipment Cor
poration in Maynard, Mass.
WILLIAM D. BARGE is a training in
structor in electronics at the U.S. Air
Force Technical School at Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss.
HUBERT HUNTER PULLEY is with
Owens-Coming Fiberglass as a sales
man in Baltimore, Md.
CHARLES J. LEE, II is a lieutenant in
the Air Force stationed at Malinstrom
AFB, Montana.
CAROLYN SISK PHIPPS is teaching at
South Side High School in Memphis.

MARY VIRGINIA RANSOM STEWART is

a teacher with the Memphis
Schools.

GRETA MYERS is a bookkeeper in Mem
RITA

FLOYD BRYANT, JR. is a security police
chief at the Air Force flight test center
at Edwards AFB, Cal. His wife Faylene teaches fourth grade at Irving L.
Branch School at Edwards, Cal.
WILLIAM RICKY LANE is employed by
the Memphis Light, Gas & Water Di
vision.
CAROL ANNE LEONARD POSEY was mar
ried in August to William Randolph
Posey of Acadia, La.
JEAN M. STEWART is a stewardess with
Pan American Airlines stationed in
Miami.
REGINALD F. GUNNELLS is an instructor
of English at Lambuth College in
Jackson, Tenn.
EVELYN WHYBREW is an instructor of
education at Lambuth College.

To include a class note
about yourself or to
change your address,
complete this form and
mail to:
THE COLUMNS
P. 0. Box 81400
Memphis, Tennessee 38111

ENTERTAINMENT

Theater Season Includes Comedy,
Modern Classics, One-Acts
An 18th century comedy, two modernday classics and a series of original oneact plays will be presented in the MSU
Studio Theater season for 1968-69.
The season will open with Richard
Sheridan's "The School for Scandal,"
Nov. 11-15. The second production
will be Archibald MacLeish's Pulitzer
Prize winning play, "J. B.", Dec. 9-14.
One-acts

Original one-acts will be presented
March 10-15, and the season will close
with "Noon Wine", by Katherine Ann
Porter, May 5-10.
All the plays will be presented in the
studio theater of the speech and drama
building and will be directed and pro
duced by staff members of the depart
ment. All productions will begin at
8:30 p.m.
Dr. Harry Ausprich, chairman of the
speech and drama department, will
direct Sheridan's comedy of manners,
considered one of the best examples of
English comedy. Bradford White is de
signing the production with costume by
Carolyn Anderson.

MacLeish's play, which will be di
rected and designed by Eugene Bence,
administrative assistant to Dr. Aus
prich, is a modern version of the Book
of Job. The J. B. of the title is a suc
cessful businessman, husband and
father from whom everything is taken.
Stephen Malin, head of the graduate
and undergraduate playwriting pro
gram, will direct a series of original oneact plays by his students. Design will
be done by graduate students from the
department.
"Noon Wine"

The final production of the season
will be a chamber theater version of
"Noon Wine." Dr. Lea Park, whose
specialty is oral interpretation of the
novel and short story, will dramatize
Miss Porter's novel.
The production will be presented in
reader's theater fashion, with the per
formers at times speaking directly to
the audience.
_ Carolyn Anderson, department de
signer, will supervise costuming for all
four productions.

Goodwyn Series Opens

Violinist Igor Oistrakh will perform in the second Convocation Series feature of
this season on the stage of the University Auditorium Nov. 14.
Berry Brooks, returning to the Good
wyn Institute Lecture series for his
twenty-third performance, will open the
sixty-second Goodwyn Lecture season CONVOCATION SERIES
Oct. 18, with the presentation of his film
story "Tiger Trails," his 1967 expedi
tion to Madyha Pradesh in Central
India, for the purpose of collecting and
photographing Indian game and making
a documentary film of the life and
habits of the people living there.
The i
A folksinging contralto who has been
On Oct. 25, Harry O'Donnell, di receiving critics' praise for more than career in San Francisco with "Finian's
rector of the Division of Tourist Infor a decade will make a guest appearance Rainbow."
mation and Promotion for the State on the Memphis State University stage
of Tennessee, will present "Scenic At Oct. 29 in the MSU Auditorium in the Famed Violinist
tractions of Tennesseee," scenes of opening performance of the Univer
Igor Oistrakh, son of the famous vio
lakes, rivers, parks and playgrounds sity's Convocation Series for 1968-69.
linist, David Oistrakh, and a performer
that attract tourists to Tennessee.
who has won a reputation around the
Odetta, a native Alabaman who has
Dr. Robert G. Lee, pastor emeritus of
delighted audiences from concert and world as a ranking violinist in his own
Bellevue Baptist Church in Mem nightclub stages, on record, in films and right, will perform in the Series on
phis, will present a lecture on "The on television, has been well received Nov. 14.
American Flag." Dr. Lee is author of both here and abroad. Her concert tours
Born in Odessa in 1931, his early
forty books and many pamphlets and have taken her to Japan, Germany, study was with his father and with his
articles, some of which are translated Nigeria and Australia.
father's teacher, Pyotr Stoliarsky.
into foreign languages.
The Washington Star said upon hear Shortly after World War II he won both
"Europe's Vest Pocket Countries" ing her vibrant voice, "if you had to the Budapest and Wieniawski Competi
will be the topic on Nov. 8, when Rich settle for one in a life, this is the one tions. In his London Albert Hall debut,
ard Linde, author, photographer and you'd pick."
Cecil Smith called him "a genius." He
world traveler, presents his lecture on
has been acclaimed throughout Europe
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Andorra, Television Appearances
as well as across North America.
The Vatican, San Marino and Monaco.
Oistrakh is famous for his unaccomOdetta has been seen frequently on
:h presentations.
Theodore R. Bumiller, who trained television and two of her most impres
to be an architect, but decided to be sive appearances were with a Harry
Tickets are still available on an in
come a professional lecturer, will pre Belafonte spectacular and on the special, dividual or season ticket basis in the
sent his motion picture "South and "Dinner with the President" for the MSU ticket office. The entire season
East Africa" on Nov. 15.
late President John F. Kennedy.
includes five performances.

Folksinger,Violinist Perform

James McCracken
OPERA

STAR OF MET
TO SING 'OTELLO'
Combining efforts with the Memphis
Opera Theatre, the MSU Opera Thea
ter will mount the most elaborate
production in the history of either or
ganization on Nov. 8 with the presenta
tion of the opera Otello by Verdi.
Adapted from Shakespeare by the
Italian librettist Arrigo Boito, Otello
has been hailed as Verdi's greatest
dramatic opera.
All-Star Cast

The production will feature an allstar cast headed by Metropolitan Opera
tenor James McCracken in the title
role, with George Osborne, director of
opera at MSU, as Iago, and Ronald
Naldi, resident tenor, as Cassio.
Paul Eaheart, who has been with
the MSU Opera Theater since its be
ginning in 1949, will conduct.
The performance will be at 8 p.m.
at Ellis Auditorium.
The remainder of the MSU Opera
Theater season will include A Mid
summer Night's Dream, by Britten,
which will be staged Feb. 28—March
2 in the MSU Music Auditorium; A
Masked Ball, by Verdi, April 25-26 in
MSU's Main Auditorium; and The
Most Happy Fella, by Loesser, July 712 in the Main Auditorium.

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
October

ELIZABETH SWARZ KOPF (SO
PRANO) Music Auditorium, 8:15
26
p.m.

16

TAX INSTITUTE, University Cen 26
ter 303, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

18

GOODWYN LECTURE "TIGER 29
TRAILS," University Auditorium,
7:45 p.m.
27
GOODWYN LECTURE "SCENIC AT
TRACTIONS OF TENNESSEE" Uni
versity Auditorium, 7:45 p.m.

25

Summer Theatre

The Most Happy Fella will be a
part of the first season of MSU's Sum
mer Musical Theatre, which will feature
productions of faworite musical come
dies and operettas with professional
artists in leading roles. Three other
shows will be announced later for the
summer, 1969 season.

26

15

HOMECOMING DEDICATION 14
LUNCHEON, University Center
Ballroom, 12 noon

IGOR OISTRAKH, CONVOCATION
SERIES, University Auditorium,
8:30

HOMECOMING GAME, Memorial 15
Stadium, 7:30 p.m.

GOODWYN LECTURE, "SOUTH AND
EAST AFRICA", University Audi
torium, 7:45

HOMECOMING DANCE, Holiday
Inn Rivermont, 10:30 p.m.
19
CONVOCATION SERIES, ODETTA,
University Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.
TASSEL REUNION, University 25
Center, 3 p.m.

November

25

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
University Center, 4:30 p.m.

26

HOMECOMING PARADE, Highland 11-15 "THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL,"
Street 10 a.m.
MSU Studio Theater, 8:30 p.m.

8

OPERA, "OTELLO," Ellis Audi
torium, 8 p.m.

JESSE HILL FORD LECTURE, Pat
terson Building, Lecture Hall,
7:30 p.m.
GREATER MEMPHIS STATE AN
NUAL MEETING, University Cen
ter Ballroom, 6:30 p.m.

December
9-14 "J. B.", MSU Studio Theater,
8:30 p.m.
2

BASKETBALL SEASON OPENER vs.
Lamar Tech, Coliseum, 8 p.m.

SPORTS

FROM THE

SIDELINES
One year can make a lot of difference,
and it has in Memphis State University
basketball.
A year ago, Coach Moe Iba had a
starting lineup coming back intack
from the previous season's NIT team.
This year, however, Iba heads the Ti
gers into their second Missouri Valley
Conference campaign with almost as
many combinations of starting lineups
as there are players.
What success the Tigers have will
depend, says Iba, "on getting the ball
club together as a team and not as a
bunch of individuals. We have so many
sophomores and transfers with no ex
perience together. Familiarizing the
personnel with each other will be our
biggest problem in the early part of
the season."

term. He missed more than half of the
1966-67 season due to a knee injury
and has only one semester of eligibility
remaining.
Other returning lettermen are Pat
Beveridge, 6-4; Herb Hilliard, 6-4;
James Jackson, 6-5; Dave Loos, 6-0;
and Tom Quast, 6-5.
Completely Different

"This year's team will be completely
different in a number of ways," Iba
says. "Where last year's team was a
guard offense (guards did the scoring),
this year's offense will be centered
around Jones, our center, which in most
instances will make us a much better
basketball team."
Iba listed as strengths this year,
quickness, speed and better rebound
ing. "So much depends on how the
sophomores and junior college transfers
Lost Scoring Punch
Memphis State lost a big scoring work out."
As weaknesses, he listed inexperience
punch with the graduation of Mike
Butler (career-record 1,409 points in and getting "this many new boys to
three seasons) and Mike Stewart. Iba gether as a unit and adopted to our
hopes the slack can be picked up by system."
transfers Rich Jones and Eugene Pen- Valley Toughest
darvis, among others. Jones, a former
"With the personnel we have, we feel
Memphis high school standout at Les
we can handle our schedule a great
ter, has one year of eligibility remaining deal better than we did last year (when
after transferring from Illinois. The the Tigers were 8-17 overall and 2-14
6-7, 215-pounder scored 508 points, in the MVC) . We feel like we'restrong
which ranked him sixth on Illinois' list er and deeper in most positions. As
of single-season scorers, as a sophomore. usual, the Valley will be the toughest
Pendarvis is another 6-7 transfer, com conference in the country again. Cin
ing to the Tigers from Brooklyn, N.Y., cinnati will probably be one of the top
by way of Ellsworth Junior College.
five teams in the country; the rest of
the league is very well balanced and it
More Speed
The Tigers should have more speed should be a very interesting conference
this time around, and Iba expects a race."
Jones could very well develop into
much improved rebounding game with
Jones, Pendarvis and 6-4 James Doug the most outstanding player MSU has
las, up from the freshman team. He will ever had. "He has great ability as a
be breaking in sophomores at the guard scorer," Iba says, "and he is unusually
quick for a man of his height. We ex
posts, and he says how fast John Gay
(6-2), Curry Todd (6-2) and Joe pect Jones to be a good leader and we
Proctor (6-0) develop will mean a great feel he'll be very dedicated. Richard
deal. Jeff Frost (6-3) a junior college should get an outstanding pro contract
transfer from Foothills (Calif.) JC also at the end of this season. He has been
drafted by Dallas of the American Bas
will be a prospect at guard.
Senior Mackie Smith, at 6-8 the tall ketball Association and by Phoenix of
est Tiger, will be ineligible until mid the National Basketball Association."

MSU Rally Falls Short, 24-17
The Tigers fought back after trailing
18-0 at halftime, but fell to the Vols
24-17 Sept. 28 in Knoxville in the longawaited first game in history between
the two major Universities in Tennes
see.
The Vols scored three touchdowns
in the first half, the first coming after
a play devised especially for the game
failed and Tennessee recovered on the
Tiger 10. Danny Pierce had hit split
end Frank Blackwell on the game's
opening play. Before Blackwell could
pitch to speedster Nick Pappas on the
pass-lateral play, he was hit from be
hind and the Vols had the ball.
Tailback Mike Jones of Tennessee
scored on the Vols' third play.
Tennessee's second score started on
a blocked punt by Vol Steve Carroll.
Ken DeLong caught a two-yard pass
from Bubba Wyche for the score. The
final touchdown in the first half came
when Richmond Flowers went 6 yards
around end to cap a 77-yard drive.
Memphis State broke the ice on the
second play of the last period. Jay Mc
Coy, who caught a pass from Danny
Pierce to put the Tigers four yards
away, went over from the two. Pete

Quarterback Danny Pierce, filling in for the injured Ricky Thurow, drops back
to pass against Ole Miss. The Rebels downed MSU 21-7.

Southern Rivalry Is Long, Bitter
Memphis State's Tigers take on their
greatest rival Oct. 26 at 7:30 in Mem
phis Memorial Stadium, when this
year's Homecoming Game pits the
Tigers against Southern Mississippi.

1959 "Memphis, October 31—Nicky
Buoni carried the Tigers across the
threshold of big-time football as the
Tigers crushed Mississippi Southern 21
to 6."

The Southerners hold an 11-8 edge
in the series, which dates back to preWorld War II days.
Here are the results of some past
Tiger-Southern clashes as reported in
the Memphis State yearbook, the

1957 "Mississippi Southern came to
town undefeated and left the same way,
though being scared by the Tigers'
defense, 14-6. A Homecoming crowd of
10,614, the biggest of the season, saw
the Bengals go down after scoring the
first touchdown of the year against the
Southern team."

1966 "The MSU team was on the
move, and Southern withdrew wounded
and vanquished." The Tigers prevailed
6-0, first victory in the last four games
in the series."

1955 "Oct. 21, Memphis. Powerful
Mississippi Southern concentrated its
scoring to the closing moments of each
half and walked off with a 34-14 victory
over Memphis State tonight before a
crowd of 9,189."

1965 "A third straight victory was
won by Southern Mississippi over the
Bengals in Memphis State's second
game of the season."
1964 "The Tigers disappointed their
first home crowd of the season with a
20-14 setback suffered at the hands of a
spirited Southern Mississippi. South
ern's Harmon Brannan was the offen
sive standout of the fray."
"The season finale was a cliff-hanger
and a humiliating end to the Tigers'
1964 campaign. Southern Mississippi
handed the visiting MSU team a 20-18
defeat in the second of a two game
series."
1963 "Jackson, Miss., Sept. 14. The
MSU Tigers of 1963 opened their
season with an impressive victory. The
nation's leader in total defense, Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi went
down to defeat. This is the widest mar
gin a Tiger team has ever amassed
against a Southern team, 28-7."

Weeks booted a 38-yard field goal the
next time MSU gained possession.
Then UT marched 80 yards to stop
the Tiger rally. Richmond Flowers went
six yards to put the game out of reach
with 1:29 remaining.
1962 "A blocked punt by John BramAs the game ended an interference
lett that rolled into the end zone for a
penalty gave the Tigers the ball just
safety provided the Tigers with the
outside the UT end zone, and Jay Mc
margin of victory over a crew of tough
Coy slammed it over. Weeks kicked
competitors from Southern Mississippi.
the point, but the outcome was written Heavy rains turned the Homecoming
in Orange, 24-17.
game field into mud."
WHO COULD QUESTION the value
of the Tiger-Vols contest to both schools
and to the entire state? Tennessee,
which boasts "three states in one" only
stands to gain by the drawing together
of thousands of people from opposite
ends of a long state. If the UT-MSU
series should end after the four game
series already contracted, both schools
would probably play major out of state
opponents and take the economic bene
fits of the game out of the state every
other year. Let's hope that this year's
game is the beginning of a series that
will give our entire state something to
talk about each autumn for a long time
to come.

1961 "Memphis, October 14. The real
standout of the Tigers' fifth victory was
the unyielding defense. Memphis State
scored early in the contest as James
Earl Wright passed to Don Coffey and
Dave Casinelli scored on a short trust."
1960 "Hattiesburg, Miss., November
18. Memphis State ended one of the
finest seasons in the school's history
with one of the season's most exciting
games as they defeated Mississippi
Southern 7-6. James Earl Wright
passed to end Harold Sterling for an
82 yard touchdown and Jack Carter
provided the margin of victory with the
extra point kick."

1954 "Mississippi Southern, avenging
a 27-13 upset last season, tore through
an almost absent Tiger pass defense for
a 34-21 win before 9,000 fans at Hat
tiesburg."
1953 "Rising to their season's pinna
cle, the Tigers startled previously un
beaten Mississippi Southern, 27-13, for
the highlight of the 1953 year. This was
the only regular season loss Southern
suffered in two straight seasons after
defeating such football giants as Ala
bama and Georgia along with 17 other
teams. Jimmy Cole, wingback, waltzed
77 yards to clinch the victory and tail
back Andy Nelson roared 85 yards to
put the icing on the cake."
1952 "The Tigers forced a two-touch
down team to use everything it had to
win by a narrow margin, 27-20. Sparked
by Hoggatt and Keller, the Tigers were
a threat until the final second. This
was the Tiger's first loss out of the SEC
in three years."
Here are the scores in the long
standing MSU - Southern Mississippi
rivalry.
1967-24-8, MSU
1966-6-0, MSU
1965-21-16, Southern
1964 (1)—20-14, Southern
(2)—20-18, Southern
•7, MSU
1-6, MSU (Homecoming)
1961-21-7, MSU
1960-7-6, MSU
1959-21-6, MSU
1958-24-22, Southern
1957—14-6, Southern (Homecoming)
1956—27-0, Southern
1955-34-14, Southern
1954—34-21, Southern
1953-27-13, MSU
1952—27-20, Southern
1936—25-0, Southern
1935—12-0, Southern

